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Controls 

^ Control Pad: 

• Move the cursor and 

mare command selections 

«" Left Flipper 

* Tilt the field right 

> Tilt the field up 

Use when erasing data 

• Use when saving and 

erasing data 

• Use when printing and 

in infrared 

communications 

O ^ button 
• Start the ball 

• Right Ripper 

• Confirm command 

selections 

O £ button 
• Tilt the field left 

• Cancel command 

selections 

• Using Controls During 6iame Pla>( 

frail Start 
Press the A button to start 

the ball. 

Ripper 
Press the A button to 

move it. 

Press ♦ on the * Control Pad 

The * Control Pad and the A button are also used 

for the following: 
• PIRA£HU,M Ricrbacr (see page 1) 
• Out Lane and Return Lane Lights (see page 30) 

• Field Multiplier Lane Lights (see page 3Z) 

Right Tilt: ♦ on ♦ Control Pad 

Left Tilt: button 

Upper Tilt: S6L6£T 
(See page 1 for more information.) 

The first 6»ame Par with a rumble feature from Nintendo! 

The Poremon Pinball 6<ame Par features a rumble motor. As the 

ball bounces around, 'jou can feel the rumble-it feels lire you're 

placing a real pinball machine! 3 



mu mmm ummmu m uJ»f,u m ujiau ■■■ uwa 
Starting the Game and Saving 

When you turn your 6«ame £oy System ON. the Title screen vii\\ 

appear. Using the ♦ Control Fad. select "6iame Start" and press 

the A button. 

The Fed and fMue Fields will appear. Select the field you wish to 

play. and press the A button to start the game. 

6»ame settings can be changed by selecting "Options" on the Title screen. The Options 

Menu contains the following: 

Fumble Set the Fumble Mode to ON or OFF. The Fumble Mode does NOT work 

with the Super 6<ame £oy* accessory. 

Fey donfig This mode lets you change the buttons used as controls. 

You can set up to two controls per key. To reset the keys to 

their original settings, select "Feset." 

Sound Test Use this to hear the background music (£>6»M) and sound 

a effects (S6) used in the game. 

The Save Menu appears when you press STAFT during game play. 

Select SAV6 from the menu, then press the A button to save your 

progress and guit the game. When the game returns to the Title 

screen, your save was successful. N0T6: 6ven if you turn the game 

OFF, you will not lose 'four saved data. 

(^Continuing 

If 'fou select 6»AM6 STAFT on the Title screen when you have saved data, 'fou will have 

the option to select either N6W 6AM6 or 6ONTINU6. N0T6: choosing either of 

these will erase your saved data. 

To access the Crase Saved Data screen, hold ♦ and *♦ on the 

I ♦ Control Fad. S6L66T and STAFT all at the same time before the 

screen shown on the right appears. To erase all saved data, press the 

A button. Fress the & button to cancel. 

To reset during game play. press STAFT. S6L6£T, and the A and buttons 

simultaneously. N0T6 Your data will not be erased. 5 



There are two pinball fields to choose from-the £ed Field and the 

Edue Field. You start the game with three balls. Use the flippers to 

hit the ball and Keep it from falling down the hole at the bottom of 

the field. 

Once you have met certain requirements during the game, you can 

catch PoKemon in the £atch 'em Mode, -four PoKemon can evolve in 

the 6volution Mode, and you can shoot for a high score in the 

fconus Stages. 

Collect all the Pokemon and complete your Pokedex! 

O Pofcemon taught 

0 (Remaining Palls 

0 Thunder Mari: 

O Points 

£atch the ball that's about to fall! 

PIKACHU Kickback 

You must build up the Thunder Meter in order to activate the 

PI|CA£HU KicKbacK. The Thunder Meter gets built up when the ball 

goes through the flight Loop and spins the Spinner. 

When the Thunder Meter gets fully charged, the PIKACHU KicKbacK 

is ready. When the ball falls onto PI£A£HU, it is launched bacK by 

a powerful Thunder Tolt. You can move PIKACHU to either Out 

Lane by pressing the A button or ♦ on the ♦ Control Pad. 

Once you have seen a PoKemon. it's silhouette will appear in the 

PoKede*. Pata for PoKemon you have captured and ones that have 

evolved is automatically recorded in your PoKede*. Open your 

PoKede* on the Title screen to looK at your PoKemon data and hear 

PoKemon calls. 
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The Effects of Tilting 

When the ball falls into the Out Lane, tilt the field to KnocK it 

beneath the flipper. 

Paise your flipper. When the ball gets below the flipper, do an 

Upper Tilt (S6L66T) to KnocK the ball bacK onto the field. 

The Ped Field's Thunder 

Meter and Spinner 

7 



1 evolution Lave 

2 DITTOS 

3 Field Multiplier Lanes 

A VOLTOF#™ 
5 Spinner 

Thunder Meter 

i e>eLLS?£OUT™ 

3 STAF-YU™ 
I Left Outside Loop 

10 Left Inside Loop 

II £ight Loop 

12. Small STAF-YU Light 

i? Di^Lerr™ & dultoo™ 
i4 Out Lanes f* Feturn Lanes 

Sling Shot Jumpers 

e»onus Lave & £onus Lave Light 

Pofcemon Panel 

Latch! Lounter 

eall Saver Light & Shoot Again Light 

PIKALHU KicKbacfc 

£>onus Multiplier Lounters 

evolution Arrows 

Latch 'em Arrows rWB 

Left Inside Loop Arrow 

^LLLSPFOUT Arrow JlE 

Flippers 

Plunger Lane ^ Q 
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i slowpokc™ 

2- Field Multiplier Lanes 

* sneLLpep.™ 
A Spinner 

5 Thunder Meter 

U CL0YST6P™ 

T Pash Arrow 

3 Left Loop 

1 Pight Loop 

10 POLIWACi™ 

it PSYPUCK™ 
i2. Out Lanes fc- Poturn Lanes 

•3 Sling Shot Jumpers 

>A &onus Cave 

£onus Cave Light 

15 Pofcemon Panel 

iL Catch! Counter 

n frail Saver Light 6r Shoot Again Light 

ie PIKACHU Ki<*bacK 

l<| fronus Multiplier Counters 

20 evolution Arrows 

21 Catch 'em Arrows 

22 SL0WP0K6 Arrow 

23 CL0YST6P- Arrow 

24 Rippers 

10 u 



You can get points b'f hitting various targets around the field with the ball and shooting 

the ball through the loops. Keep 'four ball under control and aim for a high score! 

After ^our ball falls down the hole beneath the flippers, bonus points will be calculated 

and added to 'four score, and 'four total score will be displaced. 

12 

Red Field Bonus Points 
Name Conditions Score 

Pass-Through Switch l Pass-Through 50 

Spinner l Spin 100 

VOLTOF# l Hit 5.000 

Field Multiplier Switch 1 Light-up 1.000 

Field Multiplier Switch l Match-up 4.ooo 

SWYU Switch l Hit 5 o.ooo 
Evolution Hole i 6ntq 100.000 

&6LLSP£0UT 1 6ntpf iOO.OOO 

£onus Multiplier Switch i Hii 100 

pi&eeTT I Hit 5.ooo 
Out Lane or Feturn Lane 1 Light-up 1.000 

Out Lane or Return Lane 1 Match-up 4.ooo 
PIKACHU KicfcbacK l KicKbacfc 50.000 

13 



Blue Field Bonus Points 
Name Conditions Score 

Pass-Through Switch l Pass-Through 5o 

Spinner l Spin too 

SHCLLpep. l Hit 5.000 

Field Multiplier Switch i Pass-Through 1.000 

field Multiplier Switch i Match'up 4.000 

SLOWPOK& t Entrf 100.000 

lloystcp. i 6-ntq 100.000 

bonus. Multiplier Switch I Hit too 

P0LIWA6. t Hit 5.ooo 

PSYDUCK i Hit 5.ooo 

Out Lane or Peturn Lane t Light-up 1.000 

Out Lane or Peturn Lane i Match-up 4.ooo 

PIKAd-HU KicKhacK I PicKbacK 50.000 

14 

End of Ball Bonus Points 
Stage End of ball bonus Points 

Ped Field Pofcemon Caught 500.000 

Pofcemon Evolved T5o.ooo 

e-eLLSppouT l5.ooo 
DU6.TP40 5o.ooo 
C,ave Shots 25.000 
Spinner Turns to.ooo 

blue Field Pofcemon Caught 500,0 

PoKemon Evolved 15 o.ooo 
SLOWPOKE l5.ooo 
CLOYSTEP l5.ooo 
POLMAC, soMfe*:' 
PSYPUCK 5 o.ooo 
Cave Shots 25,000 

1 Spinner Turns 10.000 

The End of ball bonus is calculated after four ball has fallen down the hole beneath the flippers 15 



You can catch Pokemon in the Catch 'em Mode. 
(You cannot cotch evolved Pokemon in the Catch 'em Mode.) 

I. Pass through the F4ght Loop as shown on the right 

6ach time >(ou pass through it. one £atch 'em Arrow 

wilt light up. (At the start of the game, two £atch 'em 

Arrows are already lit.) 

Z. Once two or more £atch 'em Arrows are lit. the 

£atch 'em Mode is read^f. [When thrse £atch 'em 

Arrows are lit, Pofcemon with a low appearance rate 

(see page Z4) are more liKel'f to appear ] 

£atcb 'em Arrow ^-— 

3. When two or three £atch 'em Arrows are lit. shoot 

the ball into the eeLLSPPOUrs mouth (6LOYSTe^'S 

mouth on the tMue Field). When the ball comes out, 

the £atch 'em Mode begins. You have two minutes to 

catch the Pofcemon; a timer indicating the time 

remaining appears in the upper-right corner of the 
screen. 

4. A silhouette of the Potcemon 'fou can catch is shown 

in the PoKemon Panel. 

16 17 



M Field fMue Field 

5. An arrow will appear somewhere on the field. Hit 

the area that the arrow points to with the ball. 

I*. When 'fou hit that area with the ball, a portion of 

the panel will be revealed. 

T Once the entire panel has been revealed, the 

Pofcemon will appear. This time, hit the Pofcemon 

with the ball. As ^ou hit the PoKemon with the ball, 

the letters YA," 4T£/' and "HP will appear beneath 

it. 

18 

fc. Once all the letters appear, hit the Pofcemon one more 

time to catch it. 

[The data for the Pofcemon <fou caught will be recorded 

in ^our PoKede* (see page (*).] 

M Field fMue Field 

19 



You can evolve Pokemon you have caught in the Evolution Mode. 

1. Shoot ^our bait through the Left Outride Loop (Left 

Loop on the fMue Field) as shown on the right. Cach 

time ^ou pass through the loop, one evolution Arrow 

will light up. 

2. When alt three evolution Arrows are lit. evolution *«*ro* 

the evolution Mode is read'f. Shoot the ball 

into the evolution Lave (SLOWPDKL'S 

mouth on the Pdue Field). 

NOTe If ^ou do not have an>( Pofcemon that can evolve, the evolution Mode will not 

begin. 

Revolution Items 

There are seven t^pes of evolution Items. The Kind that appears depends on which 

p 3 6 0 <3 s a 
Thunder Moon Fire Leaf Water 6iame Unfc Experience 

Stone Stone Stone Stone Stone Eable 

3. Lhoose which of 'four Pofcemon ^ou want to evolve. When the 

ball comes out, the evolution Mode starts. You have two 

minutes to evolve 'four PoKemon. 

NOTe The Pofcemon 'fou choose will appear in the Pofcemon 

Panel. A Pofcemon with a star beside its name cannot be 

evolved an'f further. 

4 Several arrows will appear on the field. A priz.e is hidden 
near one of the arrows. 

5. When 'fou hit the prire with ^our ball, an Evolution Item will 

appear somewhere on the field. If 'fou touch that item with ^our 
ball, ^ou get the item. 

20 
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The Map Mode 

(*. If 'four ball bit* MISS, all the arrows will disappear for 10 

seconds. During that lime, you cannot find items. However, if 

you shoot your ball through the loop as shown on the right, all 

arrows will immediately reappear. 

NOT6: You can shoot your ball through the loop from either 

the left or the right. 

V w~9l 

<i 
1. Once you get the evolution Item, that item's symbol will 

appear beneath the PoKemon Panel. When you match up three 

evolution Item symbols, the €>onus £ave will open in the middle 

of the field. 

S. If you shoot your ball into the €>onus £ave. the PoKemon in 

the panel will evolve. 

N0T6 The data for the evolved PoKemon will be recorded in 

your Pofcede* (see page (*). 

NOTe During the £atch 'em Mode and the evolution Mode, a 

High Score (TacKpot) Point will appear somewhere on the field. 

Shoot your ball around the field and try to find it. 

The Map Mode is a mode that changes the "places" where PoKemon appear. In the map 

are places such as "Pallet Town" and "Viridian Forest." Different Kinds of PoKemon will 

appear depending on the place, so in order to collect all the PoKemon. you must move to 
different places in the Map Mode. 

The Map is displayed in the center panel. At the start of the game, the first place is 

selected from Area l (see pages 21 and 2f) by the Slots. While some of the same places 

will appear on both the i^ed and tMue Fields, the PoKemon that appear in those places 

are different. For instance, on the l^ed Field ODDISH™ and MAN^CY™ will appear in 

Cerulean £ity, while on the $lue Field P>6LLSPP0UT and M60WTH™ will appear there. 

—T—^ 
^ <1 

a_a *---A 

P^d Field £lue Field 

22 23 



N0T6: 

Among 

Field. 

In the Catch 'em Mode, man^ PoPemon other than those listed below will appear, 

those that appear, some wilt appear onl'f on the P*d Field or onl^ on the fMue 

Pallet To*n 

★CHAPMAND6P™ 
PATTATA™ 

▲ NIDOPAN (tf1)™ 
POUWIAC.™ 

VIndian forest 

★ weeoLt™ 
P1D6.6Y™ 

▲ PIKACHU 
Peuter City 

★ SP6AP0W™ 
T\Ua LYPUff™ 

▲ 6PANS™ 
MACdPAPP™ 

Cerulean City 

★ ODDISH. MANP6Y 
▲ TYNp™. A&PA™ 

Vermilion City Seaside 

★ SHCLLDep. 

PPA&fcY™ 
A 6PANS 

fAPf6T CH'D™ 
Pot* Mountain 

★ VOLTOPfc 

D1C.L6TT 

A MP. MIM6™ 
Lavender Tovm 

★ LASTLY™ 
MACNtMlTe™ 

A CU&0N6™ 
CLCCrWUlZ™ 

Cycling Poad 
★ SP6APOW™ 

DODUO™ 
A UCPITUNC™ 

SNOPLAX™ 

Safari Zone 

★ PAPAS™ 
PHYHOPN™ 

A CHANS6Y™ 
Seafoam Island* 

★ H0PS6A™ 
STAPYU 

A S66L™ 
APTICUNO™ 

Cinnabar Island 

★ PONYTA™ 
CPOWIUTHC™ 

A OMAlMYte™ 
PA&UTO™ 

Indigo Plateau 

★ MACHOP™ 
ONIX™ 

A DITTO™ 

★ s Common PoPemon A = Uncommon PoPemon 

Viridian City 

★ SQUIPTL6™ 
NIDOPAN (tf) 

A PULfrASAUP™ 

Viridian forest 
★ CATCPPIC™ 

PATTATA 
A PIPAC.HU 

I Vermilion City Streets 

jPyrH * ^hclldcp. 

A f APf 6TCHD. 

SANDSHPtVt™ 

Safari Zone 

★ DODUO. 

NIDOPAN (9)™ 
A CHANSCY 

Poct Mountain 

★ Di6.Lerr 

VOLTOpf* 

A MP. MIMC 

Saffron City 

★ 6PANS, 
SANDSHpevi 

A HITMONCHAN™ 
HITM0NL6C™ 

Ml Moon 

3* 1U&AT™ 
PAPAS 

A ClXfAIPY™ 

Celadon City 

★ MANP6Y 

M60WTH 

a eevee™ 
P0PY6.0N™ 

Cinnabar Island 

★ PONYTA 

POffINC.™ 
A A6P0DACTYL™ 

MA6MAP™ 

mm 

Cerulean City 

★ &6LLSPP0UT. 

M60WTH 

A 3YNX. A&PA 

Fuchsia City 

★ MACdPAPP. 
6»0LD66N™ 

A PAN6ASPHAN™ 
execcarre™ 

Indigo Plateau 

★ ccodudc™ 
DITTO 

A MOLTpeS™ 
M6YITW0™ 

★ - Common Pofcemon A = Uncommon Pofcemon ) 
25 



• When >fou hit the DI&L6TT on either the left or the right, 

a DU&TP40 will show its heads one b<f one. If all three heads 

of the DU&TP-IO on either the right or left appear, the Map 

Mode will start. You have 30 seconds to complete the move. 

• If the DU&TF40 on the right appears, shoot ^our ball into the 

£6LLSPP0UTs mouth or shoot the ball through the P4ght 

Loop. 

• If the DU&TP40 on the left appears, shoot <jour ball through 

either the Left Inside Loop or the Left Outside Loop. 

• The &onus £ave in the center of the field will open. 

If 'fou shoot the ball into the £ave, >(ou will do a Map Move. 

26 

1. Pallet Town 

2. Viridian forest 

3. Pewter City 
4 Cerulean City 

5. Vermilion City 

Seaside 

U. Foctc Mountain 

T Lavender Town 

1. Lading Foad 

2. Safari Lone 

The first place <(ou go is 

selected from Area 1 b^f the 

Slots. The second and third 

places are also from Area t. 

The fourth and fifth places 

are selected from Area 2. 

The si*th place is Indigo 

Plateau. There are rare 
3 Seafoam islands PoKemon which can onl^ be 
4. Cinnabar Island caugtyf tyere ln<|j0O 

Plateau, 'fou return to Area I. 

Indigo Plateau 

Proceeding through the Mop 
(i)Ptace from Area l - > (2)Place from Area I - > (3)Place from Area I - > 

(4)Place from Area 2 - >(5)Place from Area 2 - >((*)Indigo Plateau - > 

bacfc to Area I. 27 



* When >fOu hit either PSYDUEK or P0LIWA6i, its number will 

increase b'f one. If either of them reaches three, the Map Mode 

will start. You have 30 seconds to complete the Move. 

* If PSYDUEK reaches three, shoot 'four ball into the £L0YST6p.'s 
mouth or through the P4ght Loop. 

* If POLIWA& reaches three, shoot 'four ball into the 

SLOWPOKC's mouth or through the Left Loop. 

* The hole in the center of the field will open. If ^ou shoot the ball 
into the hole, ^ou will do a Map Move. 

28 

Area 
1. Vindian Town 

2. Viridian Forest 

3 Ml Moon 

A. Cerulean City 

5. Vermilion City 
Streets 

U. PocK Mountain 

T Celadon City 

The first place ^ou 90 is 

selected from Area 1 b'f the 

Slots. The second and third 

places are also from Area I. 

i 
The fourth and fifth places 

are selected from Area 2. 

1. Fuchsia City 

2. Safari Zone 

3. Saffron City 

A. Cinnabar Island 

The si%th place is Indigo 

Plateau. There are rare 

Pofcemon which .can onl'f be 

cau0ht here. After Indigo 

Plateau, 'fou return to Area 1. 

Indigo Plateau 

Proceeding through the Mop 
(i)Place from Area 1 - > (2)Place from Area l - > (3)Place from Area 1 ** > 

(4)Place from Area 2 - > (£)Place from Area 2 - > (L)lndigo Plateau - > 
bacK to Area l. 29 



The Slots is a super mode in which you can get extra balls and many, many 
points! 

i. There are a total of four lights (C, A, 

V and V) in the Out Lanes and i^eturn 

Lanes. When the ball passes through the 

lanes, the lights xill light up. 

N0T6 The lit lights will move each time 

^ou press the A button or «■ on the 

* Control Pad. 

Ped Field 

2. If ^ou light up all four lights, the hole 

in the center of the field opens. If <fou 

shoot ^our ball into the hole, the Slots 

will start. Press the A button to stop the 

Slots quicker. 
M Field 

30 

SMALL 
Small 
6»et a 100- to 100-point bonus 

£atch 'em Mode Start 
Start the £atch 'em Mode 

Pall Saver 
Start the $all Saver beneath -jour 

flippers. 

fr'9 
(mI\ a 1.000.000- to 1.000,000-point 

bonus. 

EVQ— 
[SjliflRiTi!| 

Cvolution Mode Start 
Start the evolution Mode. 

Super PIKA4HU Kicfcbac* 
froth the left and right Pl£A£HU 

PitkbacKs start. 

BRIt 
[upj6RRDE| 

ball Upgrade 
Your ball will be upgraded one 

level (see page 31). 

£*tra Pall 
6et one e»tra ball 

■US] 

■ fronus Multiplier 
1 The number shown will be added to §3 jjSfailZUri (*o To &onus 
J four fronus Multiplier (see page CM Proceed to a fronus Stage 



There are a variety of ways to increase your score. Use the following methods and shoot 

for a high score! 

About the Field Multiplier 

The Field Multiplier is a mode that multiplies your points as you evolve ^our ball. 

• Starting the Multiplier on the Red Field 

I. There is a Field Multiplier Lane Switch beneath STAF-YU. 

Your ball can remain in a different evolutionary state for up to one 

minute. After one minute, your ball will drop to the ne>t lowest 

evolutionary state. 

?oxi Ml 

This is your standard 

ball 

6«reat Ml 

6*et 2* the normal points 

with this ball. 

Ultra Ml 

6iet the normal 

points with this ball. 

Master Ml 

6*et 5* the normal points 

with this ball. 
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2. Hit the switch with 'four ball to open the lane. 

NOTC When the lane is open, the Small STAF-YU Light will be 

'fellow. (When not using the 6iame $oy* £olor system, it will be 

white.) 

3. When 'four ball passes through a lane, the light above the 

lane will light up. When 'fou light up all three lights, -four ball 

will evolve. Your points will be multiplied while 'four ball is 

evolved. 

N0T6 The -fellow lights are moved left when 'fou press ♦ on 

the ♦ Control Fad and are moved riqht when you press the A 

button. 

4. If you light up all three lights again while your ball is still 

evolved, it will evolve to the ne*t 6volution Stage. There are 

three 6volution Stages. 

33 



• Starting the Multiplier on the Blue Field 

1. When four ball passes through a Field Multiplier Lane, 

the light above the lane will light up. 

NOTE The lights will turn off again if four ball passes 

through a lane that is already lit. so be careful. 

2. When fou light up all three lights, 'four ball will evolve. 

Your points will be multiplied while 'four ball is evolved. 

NOTE The lights are moved left when 'fou press 

♦ on the Control Fad and are moved right when fou 

press the A button. 

3. If 'fou light up all three lights again while 'four ball is 

still evolved, it will evolve to the ne*t Evolution Stage. 

There are three Evolution stages. 

34 

The £onus Multiplier is a mode that multiplies 'four End of £all E>onus b'f two, 

three or more! 

NOTE The End of &all E»onus gives 'fou points for the number of times 'fou hit the 

E>ELLSPPOUT. the number of Pofcemon caught, etc. 

End of &all Eonus 

• Number of Pofcemon caught 

• Number of PELLSPPOUT 

• Number of CLOYSTEF- 

• Number of Triple POLIWA& 

• Number of CAVE Lights 

• Number of Pofcemon evolved 

• Number of SLOWPOKE 

• Number of DUCTP40 

• Number of Triple PSYDUCP 

• Number of Spinner Turns 

The End of Eall Eonus is displaced after fou lose a ball. At this time, -four Eonus 

Multiplier will be applied to four total End of E»all E>onus. For instance, if four £onus 

Multiplier is *4 (times 4) and fou caught two Pofcemon (worth 500,000 points each), 

four score would be 500,000 * 2 * 4 « 4,000,000 points! 



The £onus Multiplier Light Keeps tract: of ^our £onus Multiplier. 

Field tMue Field 

The left number is the tens digit, and the right number is the ones digit. For instance, 

if '(our multiplier were two. the number on the left would be 0. and the number on the 

right would be Z. 

1. There is a switch beneath each of the $onus Multiplier Lights. First, hit the blinking 

switch on the left. When '(ou do this, the right switch will start blinking. 

Z. When ^ou hit the right switch, a £onus Multiplier is applied, and the number 

displaced increases. When ^ou hit the left and right switches in order, '(our bonus 

multiplier will increase to two. three or more! 

37 



The Bonus Stages 
The £onus Stages are special stages in which <fou can collect lots of points. Perhaps 

there are more bonus stages than just those described here...!?! 
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1. For each Potcemon 'fou catch, one Pofce $all symbol will be displaced 

beneath the Pofcemon Panel. One Pofce frail symbol will also be 

displaced for each Pofcemon 'fou evolve. 

2. Once 'fou have three Pofce frail symbols beneath the panel, the 

fronus £ave in the center of the field will open. If ^ou shoot 'four ball 

into the £ave, a fronus Stage will start. 

• l^ed Field fronus Stages 

D1&L6TT Stage (No time limit) 

Hit the DI61L6TT with the ball and Knoctc down as man^f as 'fou can. If 

'fou Knoctc them all down, a 0U6TTF40 will appear in the bacfc. If ^ou hit 

the 0U6iTF40, ^ou will clear the stage. 

N0T6: You have onl'f one ball to fcnocfc them all down with. 

616N&AF-™ Stage (i:30 Time Limit) 

Hit the LASTLY with 'four ball. If >fOU hit all the LASTLY, HAUNTfrp.™ 
will appear. Once 'fou have defeated alt the HAUNT6F., a &6N61AP. will 

appear. You must hit the 6<6N&A£ to clear the stage. 

• frlue Field fronus Stages 

M60WTH Stage (i:00 Time Limit) 

frach time >fou hit the M6-0WTH with ^our ball, gold coins shoot out. 

You can collect the gold coins b^ hitting them with 'four ball. You must 

collect 20 coins to clear the stage. N0T6: If 'fou collect several coins 

in a row, ^our points will increase. 

S66-L Stage (Time Limit 1:30) 

Use ^our ball to hit the S66L that sticks its head above the water. You 

cannot hit it while it is underwater. Once the counter at the top of the 

screen reaches 20, -fou will clear the stage. N0T6: If 'fou hit the S6CL 

several times in a row. <four points will increase. 
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DU&TPIO 50.000.000 points 

&ASTLY i.000.000 points 

6<6N6iAP 50.000.000 points 

Dl6<L.eTT Stage 

D16iL6TT i.000.000 points 

&6N&AP Stage 
Head Stone t,ooo points 

HAUNT6P 5.000.000 points 

M60WTH Stage 

M60WTH 10,000 points C*oId 6oins 1,000,000 points 

@ N0T6: When fou collect several coins in a rovi, four points increase. If fou 

collect two. 'four points double; if fou collect three, the^ triple. The most 

thef can increase is up to si* times. 

S66L Stage 

S66L 1,000.000 points 

N0T6: If fou hit the S66L several times in a row before it dives, -four 

points increase. 6ach e*tra time fou hit it. four points increase bf two, 

four, eight times and so on. The most thef can increase to is Z5b times. 
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Up to five high scores can be saved for each field. To bring up the 

High Score screen, press the & button while on the Title screen. 

You can switch between the high scores for the Ped Field and the 

fMue Field bf pressing + and ♦ on the * Control Tad. 

If fou score higher than one of the five high scores for the field 

fou are placing, fou can save four score and up to three letters 

of four name. Select the letters fou want to save bf pressing 

«■ and ♦ on the «■ Control Tad and confirm each letter bf 

pressing the A button. If fou mafce a mistaKe, press the £ 

button to cancel and re-enter the letter. 

If fou press ♦ on the ♦ Control Tad and the & button at the 

same time, the 6rase High Scores Menu will appear. If fou press 

the A button, all of four high scores will be erased. Tress the fJ> 

button to cancel. a 



You can print out 'jour high scores using a Came Lint:*' 

Cable and a Came £oy* Printer (each sold separately). 

NOT6 Please read the Came £oy Printer Instruction 

Manual before using. 

I. Connect your Came £oy* system to the Came £oy 

Printer viith the Came L-inK Cable. Once connected, 

turn both the Came £oy unit and the Came P»oy 

Printer ON. 

2. On the Title screen, press the button to call up the High Score screen. If you 

press STAPT. the Print/V4ait... Menu appears. Select Trint" with the ♦ Control Pad and 

press the A button to start printing. If you press the + Control Pad at this time, you 

can adjust the print quality (♦ is darker, ♦ is lighter). 

i Infrared Communications 

Came f>oy Color systems are equipped with an Infrared Communications Port. 

Using this Infrared Communications Port you can send and receive high score data. 

NOTC Infrared communication only worKs between two Came P»oy Color systems. 

Transmitting High Scores 

l. Pring up the High Score screens. Press STAFT to bring up the Print/Wait... Menu. 

Select "Wait..." with the ♦ Control Pad. 

1. Align the ▲ marKs on the front of each Came P>oy Color system and Keep the two 

systems about i.5~ to 2" (4 to 5 cm) apart. NOTC: Place the two systems on a table or 

other flat surface to increase the chance of success. 

3. If both users press the A button at the same time, communication will begin The five 

highest scores from the two systems' combined high scores will be recorded. 

N0T6; Only the top five scores will be recorded for each field. If all of the high scores 

you receive in a trade are higher than your own scores, your scores will be moved off 

the records list. Please be aware that once scores are removed from the list, they 

cannot be returned. 
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6iame F’O'j® Fumble Fate® function 

This &ame Fate has a built-in rumble feature that allows 'fou to experience 

real-time feedback when used with an^ £tame fJ>o^ system. 

before using the 6»ame Po'f Fumble Fate, install the battery as follows: 

Note: The game pla^ features of this &ame Fate will operate when loaded into 

an^ 6ame £o>| system, but the rumble vibrations will onfy be felt when the 

battery has been installed. 

Caution: Matee sure to remove the 6ame £o^ Fumble Fate from the 6ame £o^ 

system when inserting or removing the battery. 

t. Femove the battery cover and insert one AAA battery as shown. Matee sure 

to use onh( fresh altealine batteries. Do not use nicteel- cadmium batteries 

(rechargeable t^pe). 

1. Feplace the battery cover. Load the 6«ame F>o<f Fumble Fate into an<f 

&ame £o^ system then turn the 6»ame Po'f system power on. 





WARNING: Copying of any Nintendo game is illegal and is strictly prohibited by domestic and 
international copyright laws. "Back-up" or "archival" copies are not authorized and are not 
necessary to protect your software. Violators will be prosecuted. 

This Nintendo game is not designed for use with any unauthorized copying device. Use of 
any such device will invalidate your Nintendo product warranty. Nintendo (and/or any 
Nintendo Licensee or distributor) is not responsible for any damage or loss caused by the use 
of any such device. If use of such device causes your game to stop operating, disconnect the 
device carefully to avoid damage and resume normal game play. If your game ceases to 
operate and you have no device attached to it, please contact your local authorized Nintendo 
retailer. 

The contents of this notice do not interfere with your statutory rights. 

This manual and other printed matter accompanying this game are protected by domestic 
and international copyright laws. 

The rental of this game without permission of Nintendo or its licensees is strictly prohibited. 

For further information or assistance, please contact: 
Nintendo Consumer Assistance Hotline 
1-800-255-3700 (U.S. and Canada) 
Or your local authorized Nintendo retailer. 
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I Warranty and Service Information 
You may need only simple instructions to correct a problem with your product Call the Consumer Assistance Hotline at 1 -800-255-3700 
rather than going to your retailer. Hours o! operation are 6 a m to 9 pm . Pacific Time, Monday - Saturday, and 6 a m. to 7 p m , Pacific Time, on 
Sundays (times subject to change) If the problem cannot be solved over the telephone, you wd) bo offered express factory service through Nintendo 
or referred to the nearest NINTENDO AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER'*1 Please do not send any products to Nintendo without calling us first 

HARDWARE WARRANTY 
Nintendo of America Inc. (’Nintendo*) warrants to the onpnal purchaser that the hardware product shall be tree trom detects in material and 
workmanship for twelve (12) months from the date of purchase ft a detect covered by tt*s warranty occurs during tf*s warranty period. Nintendo or a 
NINTENDO AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER wiM repair Iho defective hardware product or component. free ol charge The original purchaser Is 
ontitted lo this warranty only it the date of purchase is registered at point ot sate or the consumer can demonstrate, to Nintendo s satisfaction, that the 
product was purchased within me last 12 months 

GAME PAK A ACCESSORY WARRANTY 
1 Nintendo warrants to the original purchaser that the product (Gamo Paks and accessories) shall be free from defects In material and workmanship tor 
I h period of three (3) months from the date of purchase If a detect covered by this warranty occurs during ties three (3) month warranty penod. 
1 Nintendo or a NINTENDO AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER wtf repair me detective product, free of charge 

SERVICE AFTER EXPtRATION OF WARRANTY 
, Please call the Consumer Assistance Hotline at 1 -800-255-3700 tor troubleshooting assistance and/or referral to the neatest NINT ENDO 

AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER In some mstances. it may be necessary tor you to ship the complete product. FREIGHT PREPAID AND INSURED 
FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE, to the nearest service location Please do not send any products lo Nintendo without calling us first 

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS 
IMIS WARRANTY SHALL NOT APPLY IF THIS PRODUCT (a) IS USED WITH PRODUCTS NOT SOLD OR LICENSED BY NINTENDO 
(INCLUDING. BUT NOT LIMITED TO. NON LICENSED GAME ENHANCEMENT AND COPIER DEVICES. ADAPTERS. AND POWER SUPPLIES), 
lb) IS USED FOR COMMERCIAL PURPOSES (INCLUDING RENTAL), (c) IS MODIFIED OR TAMPERED WITH; (d) IS DAMAGED BY 
Nl Gl IOENCE. ACCIDENT. UNREASONABLE USE. OR BY OTHER CAUSES UNRELATED TO DEFECTIVE MATERIALS OR WORKMANSHIP OR 
<«>) MAS MAD THE SERIAL NUMBER ALTERED. DEFACED OR REMOVEO 
ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES. INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE 
AMI HFREBY LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE WARRANTY PERIOOS DESCRIBED A80VE (12 MONTHS OR 3 MONTHS. AS APPLICABLE) IN 
NO I VI NI SMALL NINTENDO BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF ANY 
iMPt II O OR EXPRESS WARRANTIES SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS OR 
lull ''.ION Of CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU 

II** wen wily given you spocrflc legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from stale to state Nmtendos address is as set forth on 
u.« )>*,* . iivwi (it m» booklet 

Mi- wemwily » only valid m the United States 
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